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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
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Baptists Are Not Protestants
EY LOUIS A. MAPLE
East Maine, Illinois

ti!lantists reject the name Pro-
and base their separate

'xistence upon certain differ-
hehtiating principles, and early
Isterical origin.

b 8aPtists have, from the first,
011 a distinctive people, made

to" and kept so by their loyalty
,esus Christ and His Word.
o!'eY take no pleasure in being
iflernnt, but are so only be-
,1 Ilso of the teachings of the
t °I;c1 of God. They justify
bhei.r separate existence on the
a,s!s of certain Bible principles
which they hold as vital but
'Which the majority of Protest-

ants either do not hold or do
not hold as consistently and
completely.

Baptists hold many doctrinal
beliefs in common with the bulk
of fundamental Protestantism
and are happy to do so. Among
these are what is usually called
Calvinistic, as opposed to Ar-
minian views. Some doctrinal
views that Baptists hold in com-
mon with Protestants are: the
unity of the Godhead, and the
Divinity of the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit; the inspiration of
the Scriptures; salvation
through Christ; the future re-
wards of the righteous and the
punishments of the wicked; the
future coming of Christ; and

many other important doctrines
that are clearly taught in the
Word of God.
Some marks which differ-

entiate the Baptists from the
Protestant movement are a few
Bible principles which Baptists
hold but which are not held, or
not held consistently by the
bulk of Protestantism. These
principles are:

1. The belief that the Bible
is an infallible guide, and stan-
dard of authority, and there-
fore the sole and sufficient rule
of faith and practice.

Baptists have from the begin-
ning persistently held to this
principle and have insisted that

(Continued on page three)

SOUTHERN BAPTIST BIBLE SEMINARY OPENED SEPTEMBER 25 AT COLUMBUS, GEORGIA
13Y DEAN T. P. SIMMONS

Columbus, Georgia

QIN formal exercises marking
e opening of the Southern

eakist Bible Seminary of
1Zunibus, Ga., were held on
8.(1,,liclaY, September 25th at

P. in. A good number were
attendance. The president,

44,8,tOr E. G. Johnston, brought
"erY forceful and appropriate

alvation By Grace,
4Part From Works
And Waterworks
ihWe find in this day of grace

which you and I now live,
4 4t Many so-called Baptists
atir others get grace and works
16,triixed up together. We find

salvation is of grace, for
-1 says in Eph. 2:8-10:

th:v Or by grace are ye saved
h ugh faith; and that not of
kree/ves: it is the gift of God:
shot °f works, lest any man
Itorlid boast. For we are his
Je inanship, created in Christ
OLlts unto good works, which

hath before ordained that
hould walk in them."

1)117,etlY people get baptism
up and say that it is
to salvation, but we f

the i,uaPtism to be a work or
btlei', 1iever. It shows the death,
bie;g1 and resurrection of our
Waited Lord, that we should

in the newness of life.
ra• 6: 4) .

of ,13eter 3.21 is also a passage
IttlWeriPture that is much mis-
h:rstood: "The like figure
ahn t.ennto even baptism doth
O ;o.now save us." We ought
ti.tr,-"lidY this passage of Scrip-

Our blessed Lord says
ilD'a'sin saves us just like the
1Y,°1.7 saved Noah and his fami-
la lifting up the ark where-
4a1eY had been saved and

with the Holy Spirit of
that lSe. (Eph. 1:13). We find

was not the water that
Noah and his family, but
ohtinued on page four)

sermon on "The Three Worlds,"
discussing (1) The world that
has been, (2) The world that is,
and (3) The world that is to be.
The sermon was climaxed by
a high tide of spiritual power
as Pastor Johnston described a
vision of the procession of the
redeemed in the end, led by the
Apostle Paul. Paul was pic-
tured by the preacher as re-
moving his crown from his
head as he turned to gaze upon
Him who appeared to him on
the Damascus Road, and as
saying, "All hail the power of
Jesus' name," etc., which words
Pastor Johnston began to sing,
the whole congregation join-
ing with him and going forward
to shake hands with him and
with one another.

Prior to this sermon, Elder
W. R. Barrow, one of the teach-
ers led the devotional, and J.
W. Gilmer, superintendent of
the Sunday School of the Bap-
tist Tabernacle, gave the wel-
come address. Also there was
special music by the Tabernacle
choir, which was highly ap-
preciated by all.
Announcements were made

concerning t h e schedule ')f
classes. It was announced that

thirty-two had registered as
students in the institution.
More are expected later. Any
students who register any time
up to October 24th will be en-
abled to receive full credit. All
who are considering the matter
of entering the school are urged
to get in by that time.

Classes are now meeting daily
with much interest, and we are
proceeding by faith in God. The
school is depending for its
financial support upon those
whose hearts the Lord has made
or shall make willing to sup-
port such a work.
E. P. Aldredge, for twenty-

five years the Statistical Secre-
tary of the Southern Baptist
Sunday School Board at Nash-
ville, Tenn., writes concerning
our school: "This is a most
timely move, and precisely in
the right direction. For we
know that the Louisville Semi-
nary has gone over almost
wholly to Liberalism. Also we
know what to expect from the
new Seaboard Seminary up at
Wake Forest. There are hund-
reds of churches who agree
with your confession of faith to
the limit, and should be brought
in touch with your new insti-

tution."
From the depths of our hearts

we thank Bro. Aldredge for
these words of encouragement.
Bro. Aldredge is a noble war-
rior of the cross. For twenty-
five years in Nashville, Tenn.,
he had his fingers on the pulse
of Southern Baptists. Every-
body had to get from him any
general information desired
about Southern Baptist life and
work. No other man knows
Southern Baptists as he does.
He has the eye to see, the mind
to interpret, and the heart to
challenge the tragic downgrade
tendencies of Southern Bap-
tists. Would that we had many
more like himl

Humanly speaking, what we
need most now is to find and
contact those hundreds of
churches that agree with what
we stand for and enlist them
in our cause. We say frankly,
we need their financial support.
Moreover, we need their help in
encouraging preachers to en-
roll with us as students. Now
is the time for those who want
to see this school prosper to
get solidly behind us. Don't
wait to see what will become
of the school. We are hearing

"Obefirstnaptist utjit

"WHY GOD AFFLICTS HIS PEOPLE"
"Before I was afflicted I went

astray: but now have I kept thy
word. It is good for me that
I have been afflicted; that I
might learn thy statutes."

—Psa. 119:67,71.

At the very outset, I'd like to
say that affliction comes from
three standpoints. In other
words, there are three classes
of affliction. •
Some afflictions come because

of the Devil. If you will read
the early chapters of the book
of Job, you will find that the
Devil brings some afflictions. In

the case of Job, he lost his
property, he lost his family, he
lost his health, and he suffered
tremendously, all because of the
Devil.

Likewise, if you will read
carefully the first two chapters
of the book of Job, you will
find that the Devil only works
as God gives him permission.
He admitted himself that God
had put a hedge around Job,
and a hedge around Job's fami-
ly, and a third hedge around
Job's property, and that he
couldn't get inside any of these

hedges. However, God gave
the Devil power and permission
to get inside those hedges, and
Job lost his health, and his
family, and his property — all
because God permitted the
Devil to thus strike him.

Now, without entering into
an argument as to why God
permitted this, I will pass from
that by just saying that some
afflictions that come to God's
people may come exactly like
God allowed the Devil to af-
flict Job.

(Continued on page two)

from some who are sending
contributions. We need to hear
from many others. Pray for
us brethren. We have under-
taken a herculean task. The
adversaries a r e many and
mighty. Ours is a most un-
popular undertaking. Who will
come to our aid? Write us at
Box 629, Columbus, Ga.

Christians Who
Have Definitely Lost
Their Radiance

By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

One of the most noteworthy
things about religion as we see
it manifested in the average
church, is the LACK OF EN-
THUSIASM. Someone h a s
written a book called, "The
Lost Radiance of Christianity."
Christians of the first centuries
were enthusiastic and radiant,
but somewhere along the line of
the centuries this has been lost,
until the most cold, dull, dead
thing imaginable today is the
average church. Let us note
some Scriptures concerning
how we should be as concerns
our religion.
WE ARE TO BE "FERVENT."

(See Rom. 12:11). We have
an example in Apollos. (See
Acts 18:25). Trouble is, often
when a new convert wants to
be up and doing—or when he
waxes enthusiastic, some cold
member turns a fishy eye upon
him and proceeds to put him
in his place. And often a church
will thumbs down on any thing
that " hasn't been done."
Then we have fervency in

prayer mentioned. (James 5:
16). Who of our churches prays
with a n y great fervency?
Fervent prayer is not prayer
mumbled in an undertone so

-that no one can hear. It is not
pokey and rambling as if there
is no real concern. How we do
need development along this

(Continued on page four)
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"Afflictions"

(Continued from page one)
Then, beloved, there is a sec-

ond class of afflictions which
are illustrated by the experi-
ence of the man of God of whom
we read in the ninth chapter of
the Gospel of John—the man
who was blind from birth.
When Jesus passed by, He heal-
ed this man, but before He heal-
ed him, the disciples philosophi-
ed and argued and discussed as
to why it was that this man
was born blind. They said, "It
may be because of his mother's
or his father's sin, or maybe it
is because of his sin." As Jesus
listened to their philosophy and
discussion as to this man's
blindness, He said, "Neither
hath this man sinned, nor his
parents: but that the works of
God should be made manifest
in him."

Jesus knew from before the
foundation of the world what he
was going to do concerning that
individual. He knew that He
was going to touch that man
and give him eyesight, and that
that man was going to stand up
and witness for the Lord Jesus
Christ. He knew that the works
of God were going to be made
manifest. He knew that this
man would be born with closed
eyes and with sightless nerves
so that he spent year after
year in blindness until the day
that he was healed, in order
that God might be glorified.
Beloved, sometimes afflictions

come to the child of God just
like they came to this man, that
God might be glorified.
There is a third manner of

afflictions, and that is the af-
flictions which come to God's
people when they sin and go
astray. That is what David was
talking about in my text. He
was making mention of the af-
flictions that were his because
he had gone astray. It is this
third type of afflictions that I
want you to notice carefully
with me this morning.

GOD'S PEOPLE DO GO
ASTRAY.
Surely it isn't anything for

us to boast of, but it is a fact
that God's people go astray. I
wish,' beloved, that I were as
good as the Holy Rollers say
they are, but aren't. I only
wish that I never went astray.
I only wish that I were so per-
fect in my flesh that I couldn't
even have a sinful thought. I
wish that my flesh were just as
perfect as the new nature which
God put in me the day He sav-
ed me. But, beloved, my flesh
isn't.

Neither is yours. Your flesh
isn't one bit better than mine,
—not a particle. God's people
go astray. The Word of God
tells us that this is true. Lis-
ten:

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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"If my people, which are
called by my name, shall hum-
ble themselves, and pray, and
seek my face, and TURN FROM
THEIR WICKED WAYS; then
will I hear from heaven, and
will forgive their sin, and will
heal their land."

—IIChron. 7:14.
Beloved, God is speaking

about His own people and He
says that they have wicked
ways.
Paul tells us of his own ex-

perience. Listen:
"For the good that / would

I do not: but the evil which
I would not, that I do. Now if
I do that I would not, it is
no more I that do it, but SIN
THAT DWELLETH IN ME."

—Rom. 7:19-20.
Paul had been a saved man

nearly thirty years when he
wrote those words. He had
been a Baptist preacher for over
twenty-five years. He had made
at that time at least three, and
maybe four, missionary jour-
neys. He had traveled innum-
erable miles and preached
numberless sermons. He had
walked with God on earth and
in Heaven. At this very time
when he wrote thus to the
church of Rome, he had already
been caught up in Heaven and
had heard things which are be-
yond our understanding, even
if they were to be told to us.
In spite of that marvelous ex-
perience on earth and in Heav-
en—in spite of that fact, Paul
said, "Sindwells in me."
Oh, how these poor misguid-

ed, misled, and mistaught peo-
ple need to read Paul's experi-
ence and Paul words!
I say to you, beloved, God's

people do go astray.
David went astray. He sinned

with Bathsheba and then com-
mitted murder afterwards in
order to cover his adultery.
Read it carefully and you can
see that David, of whom it was
said that he was a man after
God's own heart, went astray.
Simon Peter went astray. He

professed his allegiance to his
"Master, when he said, "Though
all men shall be offended be-
cause of thee, yet will I never
be offended." He was the only
man that drew a sword to fight
for Jesus the night that Jesus
was arrested. I think he meant
what he said, yet later that
same day he denied his Lord
three times. He went astray.
Abraham did wrong. Two

times he introduced his wife as
his sister. Of course people
say that he was trying to save
his life, and that was true. I
think perhaps also that there
was another reason which en-
tered into it. Doubtlessly Abra-
ham figured that if "big sister"
was treated pretty nice, "little
brother" would share fairly
well too. I think, beloved, he
had in mind that he might be
able to get some money out of
his sister's suitors. While he
may have been thinking about
it from his own fleshly pro-
tection, there was doubtlessly
the mercenary interest that en-
tered into it likewise. Some
try to excuse him by saying
that she was his half-sister
and, therefore, it wasn't a full
lie, but that wasn't true. Actual-
ly she was his niece. Beloved,
Abraham went astray.

Notice that man Jacob. Of
all the men of the Bible, he
had one of the most remark-
able experiences. When he lay
down at Bethel and picks up a
stone to use as a pillow, dur-
ing the night's time he saw the
angels of God coming and go-
ing on the ladder set up be-
tween earth and Heaven. To
be sure he saw earth and
Heaven separated, as they were
separated in the Garden of
Eden as a result of sin. When
he arose the next morning, he
said, "Surely the Lord is in this

flesh is the worm on the devil's hook.

ELD. WILLIAM NEVINS
Lexington, Kentucky

Bro. Nevin's book, "Alien
Baptism And The Baptists" is
now being reprinted, having
gone through two previous edi-
tions. We are not in a position
to say just when it will be fin-
ished but sometime about the
first of the year or sooner, we
hope.
This is a great book, written

by a great Baptist scholar. It
ought to be in every Baptist
home. It will sell for $1.50.
Your advance order for the

book will help us greatly in
getting it on the market. Send
your order direct to The Baptist
Examiner, Russell, Kentucky.

place," and he set up the stone
to be God's house. The next
day it was said that he went
on his way. The Hebrew says
literally, "Jacob lifted up his
feet!' Beloved, there was a
reason for him lifting up his
feet — the weight of sin was
gone from him.
Look at him later how he

soon forgot his promises. When
you consider the things that
Jacob did—his lying, his trick-
ery, his deceiving — when you
look upon Jacob's life for thirty
years and see how he lived
away from God, you are
brought face to face with the
fact that though he was one of
God's greatest men he still went
astray.
I say to you, beloved, God's

people go astray. That was
what David meant to tell us,
when he said within my text,
"Before I was afflicted I went
astray."

II

GOD AFFLICTS PEOPLE
WHEN THEY GO ASTRAY.
Not all afflictions come be-

cause of sin, but God's people
go astray and when they do,
God afflicts his people. Listen:
"His seed also will I make to

endure for ever, and his throne
as the days of heaven. If his
children forsake my law, and
walk not in my judgments: If
they break my statutes, and
keep not my commandments;
Then will I visit their trans-
gression with the rod, and their
iniquity with stripes. Never-
theless my lovingkindness will
I not utterly take from him, nor
suffer my faithfulness to fail."

—Psa. 89: 29-33.
"And ye have forgotten the

exhortation. which speaketh un-
to you as unto children, My
son, despise not thou the chast-
ening of the Lord, nor faint
when thou art rebuked of him:
For whom the Lord loveth he
chasteneth, and scourgeth every
son whom he receiveth. If ye
endure chastening, God deal-
eth with you as with sons; for
what son is he whom the father
chasteneth not? But if ye be
without chastisement, whereof
all are partakers, then are ye
bastards, and not sons."

—Heb. 12:5-8.
Beloved, if you are a child of

God you can expect chastise-
ment when you sin. If God
doesn't chasten you and you
are a professor, it proves there-
by that you are not a child of
God. It proves that you are a
spiritual bastard — a spiritual
illegitimate. You have never
been born of the Spirit of God.
Beloved, God afflicts his peo-

ple. Listen again:
"For I testify unto every man

that heareth the words of the
prophecy of this book, If any
man shall add unto these things,
God shall add unto him the
plagues that are written in this
book: And if any man shall
take away from the words of
the book of this prophecy, God
shall take away his part out of
the book of life, and out of the
holy city, and from the things
which are written in this book."

—Rev. 22: 18,19.
Here is a passage of Scripture

which stumbles God's people all
over the country. I couldn't
tell you how many preachers
and laymen have written me
and asked for an explanation
concerning it. It says this, that
if you add to the Word of God,
God is going to add unto you
the plagues that are written in
this whole Bible. If you take
away from this Word of God,
He is going to take away your
part out of the Book of Life.
He isn't going to take away
your salvation, but you are go-
ing to lose your rewards. When
God saves you, He saves you
forever. He puts a new nature
inside of you that is there for-
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I say to you, the child of ,
is saved, and saved forever. '
an lose his rewards and
can have the chastening
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ing upon how he handles
Word of God. Unsaved peo'
can handle the Word of
any way they want to. pi'
modernists and religious h'
tics that never have kne
anything about the grace
God, can do as they please
cerning the Word of God.
isn't dealing with the unsa
today. My brother, God d'
deal with saved people and
you are saved, you ought
handle this Bible with rec
ent hands and be mighty c•
ful as to the interpretation
put upon it.
I say to you this mor

God's people sin and God
flicts His people when they 51.,
No man can read these SO*,
tures without being bro
face to face with the fact
afflictions sometimes come
cause of our sins. Most eve
body has troubles and he:
aches and sorrows and if
continue over a long period ,
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"Afflictions"

(Continued from page two)
remember the times when
someone took a peachtree limb
arld played tit-tat-toe all the
!lay around your bare legs. It
uidn't make you very happy
t,hen, but it probably did you a
let of good afterward.
Beloved, God never laid His
,11.and on a saint of God one
unie in His life but what that
41an was brought closer to the
Lord Jesus Christ. There isn't
,a Man or woman but what is a
Detter man or woman today be-
„cause of thle afflictions that God
"as laid on him.
I have often said, in the light
Hebrews 12, that by afflic-

,_• ns God separates the sin
"ieh He hates from the soul
Which He loves. Mark it down,
beloved, God hates sin and by
affliction God separates that sin
/vIlieh He hates from the soul
that He loves.
::Behold, happy is the man

..tronont God correcteth: there-
're despise not thou the chast-
ening of the Almighty.”

—Job 5:17.
I tell you, beloved, the re-

sult of affliction is that God's
tPeePle are brought closer to the
slc)rd• They are made better;
eY are purified; they are made

‘0 love one another, they are
111,ade to love the Lord more.

remember when I was a boy,
• rn, an in the community where
11,ived was quite wealthy. He

\.,..3q probably a dozen tenants
"II his farm. He had a son
no was very, very wayward
d not liking the strict, stern

Vaeipline of his• Christian fa-
b"er, and not willing to abide
bY the rules of his father's
,(3111e, he left home and decid-
e'! he would go over and live
flvith one of the tenants on his
;at her's farm. The father, want-

to do the best for his boy,
„t)ld the tenant to treat his soon
4as ill as possible and make life
s Miserable for him as he
COUld• That lad's life was made
ItIliserable in the home of that

?
:11ant where he thought he was

,c'ing to have such a happy
,t,.,•111e• He went from one tenant

„,,.„.• another but finally came to
:a;lize that his father wasn't
stilil"e so dumb after all as he
b„e'llght he west and he went
"k home to his father.
4,,SaYed men are God's sons

God commands everything

th nature to chasten them sob at the prodigal will return,
e,Fause adversity surely puts

shpridle on transgression and a
At'
Ur on holiness in the life of
Child of God.
I Will give you a personal ex-
ienee. There is a man in

rileis town who used to be a

aa Mber of this church, who
to, been at "outs" with his pas-

, a for about eight years. He
the Devil did everything

St they could to make my
e miserable. Beloved, tohiak
e a long Story short, whenh ealled on him recently in the

claPital he said, "Brother Gil-
as soon as I get out of here

be back to church, and
13,,wont you to preach about the

igal son." Affliction makes
a ",ild of God walk more like

'ild of God ought to walk.
thilr,sere s a shepherd who
br-„'-'\;vs his shepherd staff and
sill•aits a leg of a sheep — a
th'eli that goes astray—a sheep
yo,,t Won't be controlled. Cruel

say, but, beloved, he binds
4;4' broken leg up in a splint
, he nurses that sheep back

4bi"ealth. When that sheep is
to walk again, he walks

tue With the balance.
Goalsti_en, beloved, sometimes
till,- has to break a leg, some-

God has to puncture your
11;‘' account, sometimes God,4
to„ destroy your automobile,
lou,"etirnes God has to lay you

With sickness, and some-

times God has to take loved
ones out of our family. What
is the result? After He afflicts
us, in love and kindness He
nurses us back to spiritual
health, and as David said, "It
is good for me that I have been
afflicted."

If you will turn to the Word
of God you will find that it is
always thus. Every man that
God afflicted was made a better
man afterward. Moses was
bruised for forty years in the
wilderness, then God used him.
Joseph was put •down in a pit
in Palestine and into a prison
in Egypt. Oh, how God used
him though when He lifted him
up!
David was hunted by 3,000

soldiers and then notice that af-
terwards he whote the sweet-
est Psalms that he ever wrote.
God bruised Moses, He bruised
Joseph, and He bruised David.
I never think of these indivi-
duals but what I think of this
Scripture, which is so little
known and so seldom used,
which says:
"BREAD CORN IS BRUIS-

ED: because he will not ever
be threshing it, nor break it
with the wheel of his cart, nor
bruise it with his horsemen."

—Isa. 28:28.
Look, my brother, in the

Word of God at the men who
suffered. I find one thing to be
true. Suffering made them
more holy. It separated them
from sin and separated them
unto the Lord.

It is true that you and I have
difficulties which we don't un-
derstand and don't want. We
are very much like Jacob when
his sons came back from Egypt
and said, "The price of corn
has gone up. We can't get any-
thing more unless you send
your youngest son Benjamin
down to Egypt with us. They
are holding Simeon captive
there in an Egyptian jail, and
there isn't any use of us going
back unless we take Benjamin
along with us." I can hear old
Jacob say, "Me have ye be-
reaved of my children: Joseph
is not and Simeon is not, and
ye will take Benjamin away:
all these things are against me."
Beloved, he had only to learn
the sequel to the story. After
a while there came wagon af-
ter wagon out of Egypt, coming
to haul him and his sons into
Egypt that they might be suc-
cored during the period of
famine. I imagine Jacob learn-
ed then that all of those things
hadn't been against him, but
were working for God's glory
and for his good.
When you and I come to the

time of affliction, to the time of
suffering, to the time of diffi-
culty, we think how awful it is
and how these things are
against us. But it isn't, belov-
ed. Some of these days we will
learn the sequel to life's ex-
periences, life's trials, life's
disappointments, and like Jacob
of old we will know that "all
things work together for good
to them that love God, to them
who are the called according
to his purpose."
. Jesus said:
"What I do thou knowest not

now; but thou shalt know here-
after."—John 13:7.
There are a lot of things that

God does by way of affliction
which we don't understand, but
some day we shall.
I see Joseph down there in

the land of Egypt. He went
through a terrible experience.
But let's forget about that pit
experience at Palestine; let's
forget about that prison experi-
ence in Egypt. Let's come over
in his later years and see him
as he sat on the throne. He is
elevated now. He is the ruler
over all Egypt. I can imagine
if someone would come up and
say to Joseph, "Do you remem-

ber the day your brothers put
you down into the pit?" or,
"Do you remember when Poti-
phar's wife shook the finger of
accusation in your face and they
put you down into prison?" that
Joseph would have smiled. His
hardships are over. He was
on the throne.
Some of these days, Chris-

tian friends, you and I, on our
throne with our Lord, will look
on our difficulties, our heart-
aches, the problems and the
sorrows that have come to us
because of our sin, and can
smile because our difficulties
are all, in the background and
we can see then that God's
plan all the way through was
that through affliction He might
chasten us and bring us to a
closer walk with Him.

Baptists Are Not
Protestants

(Continued from page one)
a doctrine, to be Scriptural,
must not be proved contradic-
tory to the Word and must in
addition be distinctly a matter
of Scripture precept or example.
When others claim that this
principle belongs also to all
Protestantism the Baptists deny
it and point to such Protestant
practices as infant baptism and
sprinkling. Baptists protest that
such practices a r e without
Scriptural warrant. The great
Protestant leaders of the six-
teenth century professed their
belief in the authority and su-
premacy of the Word of God
as the sole rule of faith and
practice but were driven to
modify their position. They
were under the impression that
if they carried out this princi-
ple to its practical conclusion
they would lose much support
in their efforts to reform, and
so cause the movement to fail.
Therefore they refused to fol-
low this principle to all lengths
and surrendered instead to the
tradition they had before so
strongly repudiated.

2. The belief that the church
should be composed only of re-
generate members and those
baptiZed on a profession of faith
in Christ.

This principle is perhaps the
main point upon which Bap-
tists have always differed from
other denominations. The very
object of a Gospel Church is the
promotion of truth; the ad-
vancement of Christ's cause on
earth, and the salvation of the
lost; to none of which ends un-
saved church members, wheth-
er infants or adults, can contri-
bute.
Pedobaptists baptize (sprin-

kle) infants who are incapable
of faith thus going contrary to
plain statements of the Scrip-
ture. Baptists contend that bap-
tism is only by immersion and
that only to those making a
voluntary profession of faith.
They believe that if it is per-
missible to take into the church
one unsaved person, whether
infant or adult, then it is ,also
permissible to take into the'
church all unconverted sinners.
Such a practice would result in
churches composed entirely of
unsaved people even though the
church was founded by Christ
for believers.

3.. he belief that each church
should be self-governing, inde-
pendent, and democratic in gov-
ernment.

Protestants, though they vary
greatly, hold that local church-
es should not govern them-
selves, but should be governed
by such groups as assemblies,
conferences, conventions, coun-
cils, synods or presbyteries.
Baptists declare such church
government is contrary to the
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practice of N e w Testament
churches and therefore in op-
position to the teachings of the
Word of God.
4. The belief that every in-

dividual is himself responsible
to God.

Baptists believe that every
person should be free to wor-
ship as he chooses. They believe
it wrong to baptize infants who
have no say in the matter. They
believe it wrong to force their
children into their church. They
believe that a fundamental prin-
ciple of the Bible is that of re-
ligious freedom, hence no coer-
cion in matters pertaining to
conscience.
Because of this belief in in-

dividual responsibility the Bap-
tists have always been opposed
to the union of church and
state and have instead been the
champions of religious liberty.
During the Reformation and for
many years afterward Protest-
antism despised a n d rejected
toleration. It was an idea that
they apparently never consider-
ed until it was professed, de-
fended, and practiced by Bap-
tists.
While the Baptists believe

that these four principles have
advantageously differentiated
them from all other bodies of
Christians, yet they rejoice to
see Protestant bodies accepting
many of their principles for
which they have stood for cen-
turies.
Some present-day thinking

places John Smyth of England
as the founder of the Baptist
churches and that around 1611.
The word reformation is defin-
ed as "the important religious
movement in western Christen-
dom beginning early in the 17th
century, which resulted in the
formation of the various Pro-
testant churches." If Baptist
churches started around 1611,
and as a result of the Religious
Revolt in Europe then they are
truly Protestant in the histori-
cal sense.
However, Baptist history can

be shown to extend back
through the centuries before the
Reformation. In fact, the Bap-
tists did not come out from
Rome as have other denomina-
tions and therefore historically
are not Protestants. As Sir
Isaac Newton put it, it was
"his conviction that the Bap-

tists were the only Christians
who had not symbolized Arith
Rome."

Despite the lack of much doc-
umentary evidence to substan-
tiate the historical claims of
Baptists, all historians of repute
will admit that there were Bap-
tists long before the Reforma-
tion. As an example of com-
mon testimony concerning Bap-
tist claims, a well known ency-
clopedian has this to say:
They are peculiar to the

Netherlands and are older than
the Reformation, and must,
therefore, by no means be con-
founded with the Protestantism
of the sixteenth century, for it
can be shown that the origin of
the Baptists reaches further
back and is more venerable.

It must be remembered that
much of the information coh-
cerning early Baptists has been
recorded by their enemies who
did not scruple to darken their
record and attempt to brand
forever them as heretics of the
worst sort. The early Bap-
tists were subject to continuous
persecution and thus were often
more interested in hiding than
they were in leaving records
concerning themselves. Scat-
tered through many lands, hid-
ing in caves and forests and
celled by different names, it is
small wonder that reliable doc-
umentary evidence is scarce. It
is a question whether sufficient
documentary proofs will ever
be discovered which will estab-
lish positive historical connec-
tion between modern Baptists
and their ancient ancestors. But
that a genetic connection exists
is assumed as a safe working
hypothesis by the practice of
all' historical investigators.
Documentary proof is only

one method, after all, of con-
vincing the human reason as to
historical fact; there are other
methods that are both effective
and valid. Historical investiga-
tion, though it is quite right to
rely mainly on documents, can-
not altogether ignore other
methods of reaching truth.
The layman, in any field, must

depend to a great extent upon
(Continued on page four)
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&Ted great things from gbd and attempt great things for god.
Baptists Are Not
• Protestants

(Continued from page three)
the testimony of experts—those
who have special skill or know-
ledge in a subject. Baptists
depend upon the testimony of
learned and reputable histor-
ians—experts in history. An
ordinary Baptist preacher
would not dare make claim con-
cerning the historicity of the
Baptist people without the
backing of reliable historians,
for he would not, in all proba-
bility, have access to the mass
of evidence relating to the sub-
ject. But when a man speaks
such as Dr. Ludwig Keller, a
learned member of the Reform-
ed Church, the Munster Archi-
vist, and now in charge of the
Archives in Berlin, it is recog-
nized as authoritative, for he
has access to. the facts and has
spent much time in the study
of such history. He bears out
the truth of Baptist claims, that
they were to be found before
Protestantism ever arose, by the
statement that "Baptist church-
es existed for many decades and
even centuries before the Refor-
mation."
To clearly understand Bap-

tist history one must recognize
that the Baptists are in no way
the authors or offspring of an
ecclesiastical s ystem. They
trace their lineage, not through
corporate designations, or forms
of organic life, but by princi-
ples held and practiced. The
doctrines they professed, and
the lives they lived, give them
CLAIM TO THE INHERIT-
ANCE THEY CLAIM in their
history. Every historian of any
repute concedes that from the
days of the Apostles to the Re-
formation there existed congre-
gations and communities of
Christians separate from the
Church of Rome, claiming to be
of a more primitive, and there-
fore of a purer, faith. Though
these groups were never called
Baptists, yet the principal points
in which they differed from the
dominant churches a n d for
which they were persecuted,
were those which Baptists have
always emphasized and in re-
spect to which they still chiefly
differ from other Christian de-
nominations.

Baptists of different ages are
not bound together by any form
of ecclesiastical grouping of
centralized powers, for their
churches are separate organiza-
tions, governed only by Scrip-
tural commands. They are
bound together however, in
spiritual ties by a common faith
and doctrinal unity. The Scrip-
tural truths that they hold in
common have never died since
Christ gave them, and in the
exact proportion that any peo-
ple have maintained these
truths they have been the true
Baptists of the world. In fact:

It is certain, as impartial his-
torians and critics allow, that
the early churches, including
the first century after the New
Testament period, were orga-
nized as Baptist churches Are
now et ganized, and professed
the faith that Baptist churches
now profess.

It is also beyond question that
for fully four centuries before
the Reformation there were
bodies of Christians under var-
ious names, who professed near-
ly. .. sometimes identically . . .
the faith and practice of mod-
ern Baptists.

Baptists, in rejecting the name
Protestant, trace their history
from the present time back to

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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the tim•3 of Christ. The first step
backwards finds Baptist church-
es before and during the Refor-
mation under the general term
Anabaptist.
Some misinformed Baptists

have denied the connection be-
tween modern Baptists and their
forerunners the Anabaptists be-
cause of the fanticism of certain
Anabaptists. This has been due
to the failure to distinguish be-
tween the two kinds of Ana-
baptists, the sober and fanati-
cal. Modern Baptists are the
lineal descendants of the sober
kind and have no reason to be
ashamed of their predecessors.
The term Anabaptists was free-
ly applied as a stigma by the
Roman church to any who op-
posed her, and therefore there
were to be found groups who
were in no particulars identi-
cal with modern Baptists even
though their enemies character-
ized them as Anabaptists.
That the sober and evangeli-

cal Anabaptists were Baptists
is without doubt. "In general
characteristics of doctrine and
polity the English Baptists were
agreed with the more sober and
evangelical groups of Anabap-
tists. " They are called Bap-
tists by almost every reputable
source.
Although the Anabaptists re-

ceived an impetus from the Re-
formation spirit, yet they were
not created by the Reformation,
for their roots are traced back-
wards for some centuries.

Great similarity is seen be-
tween zne views of the Anabap-
tists and earlier sects as the
Petrobrusians, Henricians, Wal-
densians, Albigensians, and Bo-
hemian Brethren. The close
correspondence in doctrine and
practice between the Baptists,
Anabaptists, and earlier sects
proves that in reality their his-
tories are but that of one single
evangelical movement. This
movement has been in different
countries and under different
names but has continued with-
out break from early times to.
the present day. Thus the Bap-
tist movement is traced through
the centuries, not by name, but
by principles and practices. The
names were usually given by
their enemies and do not desig-
nate their true character. Their
names have changed for them in
nearly every century, but their
peculiar character has been the
same, and it is by this, and not
the misleading names, that the
history of the Baptists is trac-
ed.
There is evidence that Baptist

groups were continuously in ex-
istence from the days of John
the Baptist. But it was the
necessity of protecting their be-
liefs and manner of worship
which threw Baptists into the
forefront at the beginning of
the 17th century.
Anther testimony from the

highest of the Dutch Reformed
Church, through a Commission
appointed by the King of the
Netherlands concedes all that
Baptists have ever claimed in
regard to the antiquity of their
history. It states:
We have now seen that the

Baptists who were formerly
called Anabaptists, and in later
times Mennonites, were the ori-
ginal Waldenses, and who have
long in the history of the church
received the honor of that ori-
gin. On this account the Bap-
tists may be considered as the
o n 1 y Christian community
which has stood since the days
of the apostles, and as a Chris-
tian society which has preserv-
ed pure the doctrines of the
Gospel through all ages.
Because of the Baptist belief

that the Word of God is the sole
authority of faith and practice
they have ever patterned their
church polity, doctrine, ordin-

ances, and practices after the
New Testament model. Thus
the churches in the apostolic age
were the exact counterpart of
Baptist churches today. This is
confirmed by the testimony of
the emminent historian John
Clark Ridpath, "I should not
readily admit that there was a
Baptist church as far back as
A.D. 100, though without doubt
there were Baptistethen, as all
Christians were then Baptists."
When the great Protestant

leaders of the sixteenth century
at first proclaimed their belief
in the supremacy of the Scrip-
tures the Baptists of that time
rejoiced to hear the good news
and quickly began to ally with
the Reformers. But alas, these
Protestant reformers who had
put their hand to the plow with
the stated intention of allowing
the Bible to be their sole guide
in matters of faith and practice,
turned their back and went
back to some of the old prac-
tices taught by Rome. Soon the
Reformers turned against the
Baptists who would settle for
no compromise on any issue of
the Word of God. From those
early days until but recently in
modern times history is marked
by the cruel persecutions of the
Baptist people by Protestant
bodies.

History bears the record of
severe persecution of the Ana-
baptist by the Zwinglians. An
outstanding example is that of
Felix Mantz. He was sentenced
to dea(h by drowning for the
crime of Anabaptism. For this
and other persecutions Zwingli
stands condemned before the
bar of history.
Martin Luther is known to

have advised princes in Ger-
many to restrain by FORCE
THE ANABAPTIST PARTIES.
Indeed the Baptist were per-

secuted in all lands by the Pro-
testants of the Reformation
period because of their stand for
liberty of conscience and for the
separation of church and state.
During the seventeenth cen-

tury the Baptists were persecu-
ted in England by the Church
of England; in Germany, by the
Lutherans; in Scotland, by the
Preslaykrians; and in other
countries, by the Catholics.
The early history in the

American colonies is filled with
persecution of the Baptist peo-
ple. To escape ill treatment in
Europe Protestant bodies came
to America to seek religious
liberty for themselves. Once
here they made their different
denominations the established
religions of the colonies thus se-
curing religious freedom only
for themselves. These Pro-
testant bodies began at once to
persecute the Baptists.
For the terrible offences of

"preaching the Gospel" and "re-
fusing to have their children
baptized," "opposing infant
baptism," and other like con-
scientious acts on their part,
they were arrested, imprisoned,
fined, whipped, banished, and
their property confiscated, etc.
All that here in,America.
Though the Baptists have for

centuries endured bitter per-
secution for the truth's sake
yet they never-persecuted others
for conscience' sake.

Baptists are not to be con-
fused with the movement called
Protestantism. This is borne
out by the following three
points.

1. Baptists differ from all
Protestantism on many essen-
tian Bible principles. These
principles are too important to
be passed over lightly and to
be thought of as of little conse-
quence. These principles men-
tioned distinguish the Baptists
from all Protestants.

2. Baptists are not Protest-
ants because their history be-

gan with Christ and not in the
sixteenth century when the
Protestant reformation broke.
The Baptist movement has nev-
er been a part of Rome as have
all Protestant denominations,
for their history begins before
the R3man church began and
has continued on down through
the centuries as a separate
move. The Protesters were
those who were a part of Rome
and after protesting the abuses
of the church they revolted and
separated. The Baptist move-
ment cculd not protest and then
separate from Rome for they
were never a part of Rome,
hence, not Protestants.

3. Baptsts have never been
one with the Protestants. From
the very beginning of Protetant-
ism they have persecuted the
Baptists. They did not consider
the Baptists as part of them and
indeed they were not.
Therefore present day Bap-

tists consider themselves as
separate from t h e Catholic
Hierarchy and the Protestant
movement. Baptists, of course,
protest as always the evils of
the Roman church, but they al-
so protest the evils of the Pro-
testant churches. Error is sin
no matter in whose camp it may
be found. They repudiate the
opinion that "one church is as
good as another," or that "de-
nominational names should be
done away with."
Baptist desire union with all

Christians but insist that any
union must be by a united ac-
ceptance of the Word of God
and a complete loyalty thereto,
rather than by compromise on
any point.

Baptists have written a dif-
ferent record, held to Bible
principles which others have
compromised upon, and have
worked at a distinctive pro-
gram.

Baptists ask, "Who can know
these things and lightly settle
down in some other camp with-
out feeling ill at ease?"

Lost Radiance

(Continued from page one)
line, until prayers will bear the
stamp of earnestness and deep
concern.
We have another example of

fervency in Epaphras. (See
Coloss. 4:12).

WE ARE TO BE DILIGENT'
(See Heb. 11:6; 12:15).

Diligence is the opposite 01
laziness, sleepiness. We be'
came pastor of a church once
where about fifteen people rnet
in a big auditorium, and droll'
ed through a prayer meeting
Most prayers could not be
heard, and between prayers
long hymns were sung dee?
through. Young people didn
go, for they couldn't stand the
inaction and the bore of the
service. Yet, we found oppOSI.
tion to Moving the meeting t°
a bright cheerful, smaller more
The pastor had to carry the
seats, and none of the member5
offered to help. However, prar
er meeting had an increase t°
about a hundred immediate11.
We snapped out of the lethare
that had bound things for s°
long.

WE HAVE BIBLE EXAMPI4
FOR FERVENT SAYING 01 

"AMEN." (I Chron. l6:35_36)

Read verses 4-6 of the passag
and you will find that Deer
authorized a choir. Then 11;
verses 7-36 we have a song OP
was sung—a song of praise
to God, and following this pee
ple loudly and fervently 01
claimed "Amen" and PRAP:
ED THE LORD. Some ferveei ,

amens have a wonderful loosen',
ing up effect on a congregatio

They serve to get the stiffn
and formality out, and they ee

a good many times, and sorn
times they have almost preset°
ed us to death. No sleepine,
in a Negro congregation — the5e
keep right along with tilej
preacher. A noted color
preacher addressing the Soutl,
ern Baptist Convention, sal
"You white folks put Y°1
preacher into a refrigerator 9/111
then cuss him because he doe

sweat."
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Note in the passage referre°
to that "ALL THE PEOPLE ••
PRAISED THE LORD."
trast that with our congreg''
tions. We have hundreds
song books, yet plenty of 
members never even try to si/
They sit like knots on logs, al
let the choir sing for theTit
Anybody with a voice canA
least TRY to sing. If all 3,v011:l
join in, our services would
simply transformed. What
the matter? Plain lack of el;
thusiasm. Many won't try
sing a song unless they used ro
hear grandmother sing it, ,aljof
have heard it all their life. r
such reason we have too Intl ,
singing of the same thing 01'.1
and over and over. People
go to a game of some kind faito
holler and whoop, then corn!
church and close up like a et°
and doze.

WHEN CHRISTIANS GO
CHURCH, they should go .y
time—go with a glad spirtj
awake, alert, good-natuf:i
ready to engage in the sing7i
ready to greet others WAii
ready handclasp and frien.,',
spirit. That sort of thing 124
ishes the dull, uninteresting
mosphere that hangs over 1"
of church services.

Salvation By Grace

(Continued from page one)e,
being in the ark, which reP`56
sents our blessed Lord. .41,
everyone that trusts in the "pp
ter is lost just as Noah ancLO
entire family would have n:fic,
if they had not been in the WO
We will have to trust Jesus
salvation.

By TRAVIS HUNNICI•1
Kennedy, Alabama
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